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Members unite in historic Williamsburg,
Virginia for the Mid Year Meeting
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Richardson, Texas – Almost 200 valued DCA industry partners and family members gathered
at historic Kingsmill Resort in Williamsburg, Virginia, July 22-26 for the 2015 Mid Year Meeting.
Members joined together to attend committee meetings, participate in related industry business
sessions and enjoy many varied social activities.
To kick off the event, DCA members and families were treated to a Red, White and Blue
picnic on the lawn of Kingsmill Resort. With an impressive spread of food and countless activities
for the kids; including kite flying, crafts and a fife and drum parade, members reunited for a
leisurely evening with friends and colleagues.
The professional meeting agenda commenced Thursday morning as the Membership,
Education, Safety/Risk Management and HDD committees met to discuss issues and challenges
facing the industry. For a summary of the committee meetings including the Board of Directors
and Leadership Council meetings, please see page 8.
The General Session, Discovery of Jamestowne – Hidden for 300 Years, was an informative
session by Mark Summers, an archaeologist, who worked alongside Dr. William Kelso on the
Jamestown Rediscovery Project to uncover and preserve artifacts from the Jamestown Colony,
the first permanent English settlement in North America.
Thursday evening, DCA members had a memorable night touring the Jamestowne archaeological site, climbing aboard replicas of the three ships that set sail for the new land, and later,
having dinner in the recreation of James Fort.
Friday morning began with the Government Relations Committee meeting where members
received an update on DCA’s position paper on Cross Bores, pipeline safety legislation and
other timely regulatory business.
Directly after the Government Relations meeting a dynamic Business Session with Mark
Bridgers on Workforce Development: Next Steps focused on the future of the industry was held.
The DCA Golf Tournament was held Friday afternoon at Kingsmill Resort’s River Course, which
borders the James River and proved to be quite challenging. Winners of the golf tournament
(continued on pg.2)
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Fall Meeting moves to Chicago for 2015
(Mid Year continued from pg 1)

were Mike Hickey, Woody Ferrell, Tom Krug and Alice
Hickey. Ben Nelson was closest to the pin and Brandon
Boyd won the longest drive.
Saturday morning’s Business Session speaker was Kevin
Kuhlman on the Effects of the Affordable Care Act on
Business.
Saturday afternoon was spent with family-oriented recreational activities including; Zip Line and Ropes Course
Adventure, Old Forge Sporting Clays and a P
 rivate Sail
Aboard the Schooner “Alliance”. Other a
 ctivities during
the week included a very popular Calling All C
 hocolate
Lovers Tour, Kayaking on the James River, Behind the

Scenes Tour of the Dewitt Wallace Gallery and Folk Art
Museum and a tour of the Governor’s Palace and

Colonial Williamsburg.
The Group Dinner at Kingsmill rounded out the week
with an evening of great food, refreshing beverages, live
entertainment, outdoor activities and general camaraderie.
Mark your calendars for the DCA Fall Meeting, October
26 – 28, 2015 at theWit, a Doubletree Hotel, in Chicago,
Illinois.
For photo highlights please see pages 4-7 or visit the
DCA web site at www.dcaweb.org. s

2016 Annual Convention
February 15 - 20, 2016 at
The Naples Grande Beach Resort
Naples, Florida

Richardson, Texas – The DCA Fall Meeting will be held
Monday, October 26 through Wednesday, October 28
at theWit Hotel in Chicago, Illinois.
In addition to the regularly scheduled Board of
Directors and Leadership Council meetings, HDD,
Government Relations, Safety/Risk Management,
Membership, Associate Member and Contractor
Member Nominating committees are also set to meet.
The Contractor Member Nominating committee will
select a slate of candidates for officers and directors
for 2016 and the Associate Member Nominating committee will determine the Associate Member Director

Sponsorship opportunities available for the 2016
DCA Annual Convention in Naples, Florida
Associate Members, don’t miss out on your
opportunity to be a part of the 55th Annual DCA
Convention at Naples Grande Beach Resort in
Naples, Florida, February 15-20, 2016.
Sponsorship packets will be available to Associate
Members in September. Your generosity provides
financial support to conduct a quality convention
that continues to foster networking and business
development.
There are four levels of sponsorship available.
Contributing member sponsors receive a Sponsorship Recognition Pin to wear at the convention.
The total amount is determined by adding
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ballot. Results will be published in the January/February
issue of DCA News.
The agenda for the three-day event includes an
informative business session Monday afternoon followed
by a networking event at a Black Hawks hockey
game Monday night. The Town Hall and Government
Relations Meeting will be held on Tuesday followed
by the DCA Golf Tournament Tuesday afternoon. The
Board of Directors will meet on Wednesday morning.
Look for Registration materials in your e-mail inbox in
September. s

pledges with the amount a company’s 2015 auction
donation brought in. The four levels of financial
support are:
Platinum ($25,000+)
Gold ($10,000 - $24,999)
Silver ($5,000 - $9,999)
Bronze ($1,000 - $4,999)
DCA is grateful for the generous corporate
support of the association!
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Committee News - July 22 - 24, 2015 meetings
If you are interested in being an active member of any of
these committees, please contact the DCA office.
Board of Directors
The 2015 DCA Board of Directors met Wednesday, July
22nd, at the Kingsmill Resort in Williamsburg, Virginia.
Board members reviewed the DCA 2014 audit report
completed by Teague Marquess & Associates. Board
members approved future Convention, Mid Year, Safety
Congress and DCA & AGA Utility Contractor Workshop
sites. The 2017 Convention will be held February 6-11
at the Grand Wailea Resort & Spa in Kannapali, Wailea,
Hawaii. The St. Regis Monarch Beach, Dana Point,
California, February 25 - March 2 will be the site of the
2018 Convention. The Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac
in Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, July 19-23, 2017 will
host the 29th Annual Mid Year Meeting. The 2016 Safety
Congress will be held April 18-20, at the Westin in San
Diego. The Ritz - Carlton Chicago will host the 3rd Annual
DCA & AGA Workshop, April 4-6. The Board of Directors
also reviewed and approved a work force development
proposal from the Continuum Advisory Group. The longterm objective of solving workforce and field leadership
availability over a 10-year time horizon by building
coalitions made up of industry associations, unions,
material/equipment supplies, engineers, contractors and
utility/pipeline firms. Board members also renewed
Washington DC advocate Eben Wyman’s contract for
three years.
Leadership Council
The Leadership Council met Wednesday, July 22, at the
Kingsmill Resort, in Williamsburg, Virginia. The Council

reviewed actions of the DCA Board of Directors from their
earlier meeting. DCA working committee chairmen each
gave a brief outline of the topics their committee would
be discussing in their individual meetings. The Leadership
Council is made up of the elected chairs and vice chairs
of each of the committees, the President and Vice
President of the Board and the Executive Vice President.
The purpose of the Leadership Council is to coordinate
the strategic direction of the DCA, as directed by the
Board of Directors.
Membership Committee
The focus of the July 23rd Membership Committee
meeting was how to get inactive members to participate
at the upcoming February 15-20, 2016 Convention in
Naples, Florida. The committee reviewed the list of
inactive contractors and assigned committee members
to contact the inactive member and encourage them
to attend the February Convention. The committee also
reviewed the membership report presented to the DCA
Board of Directors. It was noted that since the February
committee meeting, three new Contractor Members
and five new Associate Members had joined the DCA.
Four Contractor Members and six Associate Members
had dropped their membership. Membership totals were
noted as 69 Contractor Members and 135 Associate
Members. Members of the committee reviewed the
prospective member list and assigned various members
to contact the prospects. Committee members agreed
that the prospective cover email should be updated to

emphasize the government relations and DCA’s presence
in Washington, DC. The committee also reviewed a
draft of the 2015 Equipment Survey that would be
sent to all contractors In October with a December 11
completion deadline. Committee vice chairman Rich
Prosser emphasized the importance of the survey for the
associates to justify their membership and sponsorship
commitment to the DCA. The charge of the Membership
Committee is to actively solicit and evaluate potential
DCA members and make recommendations on member
programs and awards to help recruit and retain members
in the association. Rob DeRue of D.R.S. Enterprises is the
chairman and Rich Prosser of American Augers serves as
vice chairman of the committee.
Safety/Risk Management Committee
The Safety/Risk Management Committee also met on
July 23 at the Kingsmill Resort in Richmond, Virginia.
Committee members reviewed the actions from the April
Safety Congress. The 2015 event was a successful event
with about 50 attendees. Andy Cleeter of Miller Pipeline
was the recipient of the 2014 Safety Director of the Year
Award and Jeret Whitescarver of Snelson companies
received the 2014 DCA Safety Person of the Year Award.
It was noted that the 2016 Safety Congress will be held
April 18-20 at the Westin in San Diego. The committee
reviewed the scoring processes for the Arthur T. Everham
Safety Award and the safety director and person awards.
Committees reviewed possibly splitting the Arthur E.
Everham award Into 4 categories, dividing up the 900,000
and over manhours group. The discussion was tabled
until the October meeting. It was agreed that sending
out the recommendation material in December for the
safety person and director of the year awards could

help increase the number of participants. The committee
also reviewed the 2014 Benchmarking report and
recommended that it be a part of the DCA annual report,
Benchmarks. The charge of the Safety/Risk Management
Committee is to review all information concerning safety
in the industry and safe job-site practices. The committee
also has oversight for the Arthur T. Everham Safety Award
and the Annual Safety Congress. Tom Clapper of TekRock
Trenching serves as chairman and Kevin Parker of Mears
Group is the vice chairman of the committee.
HDD Committee
Attendees of the HDD Committee meeting reviewed
and had updates on several items at their July meeting.
The committee discussed the two DCA HDD panels that
were held in Chicago in April and Grapevine, Texas in
May. The panels were very well received, great questions
were asked of panel members and it was decided that
it was great exposure for DCA. The committee thanked
the panel members as well as Robert Carpenter who
moderated the panels. Committee members discussed
next year’s panels and how to get more utilities to
attend. DCA’s Washington D.C. representative Eben
Wyman, of Wyman Associates, updated the committee
on DCA’s Crossbore position paper and the need for
advocacy in Washington. He also shared information
on a comprehensive energy package in the works in
Washington. Kelvin Self, research and development
project manager at Ditch Witch, updated the committee
on the research initiative related to mud disposal the
Oklahoma State University has been involved with.
The committee agreed to form a sub-committee to
participate in the research project, “HDD Drilling Mud
Disposal Phase 2.” The purpose of the sub-committee

(Continued on pg. 10)
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Committee News (Continued)

will be to determine, emphasize and provide samples
for analysis and input regarding mud disposal and other
support. Committee members were also updated on the
upcoming HDD Academy, February 11-12, 2016 in Tempe,
Arizona. Dr. Sam Ariaratnam of Arizona State University
announced the HDD Best Practices Guidelines is being
updated for a book release in 2016. The charge of the
HDD committee is to support safety, training, technical
developments and voluntary operational guides, that
sustain professional practices and contractors in the area
of HDD. The chairman of the committee is Jon Heinen of
Vermeer Corp. and the vice chairman is Dan Carson of
Carson Corporation.
Government Relations Committee
The Government Relations Committee received
an update on the Cross Bore Initiative at their July
24th meeting. Since the February meeting Cross Bore
Presentations were made at the CGA Annual Conference
and Expo in Orlando, the DCA & AGA Annual Workshop
in Chicago, and the AGA Operations Conference. DCA is
scheduled to do another presentation at the ICUEE show
this October, and will continue to educate government
and industry stakeholders on the DCA’s cross bore
position into 2016. Committee members also received an
update on the OQ Portability Effort that was the focus
of the April DCA & AGA Workshop held in Chicago.
The topic was also a part of a DCA sponsored event,
conducted by the Western Energy Institute in Portland,
Oregon, that included several OQ-related issues on the
agenda such as OQ work practices, training, reporting
and documentation, and working groups on portability.
The forum included several gas utilities and contractors
that work throughout the West Coast. DCA plans
to coordinate and support several other regional OQ
events in the future. Committee members received a
report on PHMSA. PHMSA recently issued a proposed
rulemaking that will impact OQ programs by 1) applying
OQ requirements to new construction and 2) adding a
new “program effectiveness” requirement to ensure that
operators complete a review of the effectiveness of their
OQ program. DCA is examining the proposed rulemaking
and its potential impacts on gas utilities and contractors
working for them and will submit comments in early
September. DCA is planning a Washington Fly-in in midSeptember to meet with government representatives
regarding pipeline safety and energy policy. The charge
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of the Government Relations Committee is to target
specific regulatory and legislative items and report their
findings through the following publications: DCA Insights,
DCA News and the DCA web site. The chairmen of
the committee are Greg Dahl of ARB, Inc., and Dave
Wisniewski of Vermeer Corporation.
Education Committee
The Education Committee meeting focused on upcoming
Fall Meetings, 2016 Convention and Mid Year. It was
announced that Steve Hayes, Fox News contributor and
political commentator will be a Keynote speaker at the
2016 DCA Convention in Naples, Florida. Committee
members also discussed the workforce development
program submitted by Mark Bridgers of Continuum
Advisory Group and approved by the DCA Board of
Directors at their meeting. The hope is to create a holistic
approach to workforce development for our members.
Internships, job fairs and new employee mentors are
parts of the solution but with Mark Bridges support it is
hoped a more all-encompassing plan can be developed
and implemented. Several members of the committee
volunteered to help and/or be part of a workforce
committee. The committee also had a recap of the
DCA April 2015 job fair with over 19 DCA Contractors
and Associate members participating. Turnout was
good with a number of good candidates attending. The
committee focused on getting military, and high schools
to participate. A number of those attending were
also from community colleges and technical schools.
It was agreed that it good first showing and it is hoped
DCA will make it part of the workforce development
program. The charge of the Education Committee is to
recommend educational programs for the association
that would be of interest to the membership, many
of which are technical in nature. Gary Lawson of
Ditch Witch is the chairman of the committee and Ray
Swerdfeger of K.R. Swerdfeger Construction, Inc., serves
as the vice chairman.

Planning under way for 2016 HDD Academy
Arizona State University, Benjamin Media partner for two-day program
Tempe, Arizona – Arizona State University’s Del E. Webb
School of Construction and Benjamin Media Inc. are
once again working together to plan the 2016 Horizontal
Directional Drilling Academy (HDD Academy).
Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) is rapidly emerging
as the primary choice for owners when confronted with
river, road and railway crossings or situations requiring
minimal disruption to surface activities. The technique
provides a less-disruptive method and, oftentimes, a
lower-cost opportunity for utility pipeline installations.
The goal of the HDD Academy is to establish an annual
learning platform for owners, regulators, contractors and
engineers focusing on the options and opportunities for
future utility pipeline projects.
The 2016 HDD Academy will take place February
11-12, at the Tempe Mission Palms Hotel, located across
from the conference hotel, the Marriott Residence Inn
Tempe Downtown. Arizona State University will award
1.8 Continuing Education Units (CEUs) upon successful
completion of the course. Registration is limited in order
to provide quality networking with HDD industry leaders
and maintain a low student-instructor ratio.

Last year’s inaugural event sold out and brought
together more than 100 HDD experts and contractors
to Tempe, all of whom were interested in gaining knowledge about HDD and networking with HDD professionals.
HDD Academy program instructors are all industry
leaders who will cover numerous topics including HDD
contracts and specifications; estimating; designing projects for specific pipe materials; drilling fluids; locating;
damage prevention; and case studies covering HDD
installations for several pipe materials, Direct Pipe installations and installations for specific utilities.
To date, supporting associations include the Distribution
Contractors Association (DCA), Pipeline Contractors
Association (PLCA), Pipeline Contractors Association of
Canada (PLCAC), International Pipeline and Offshore
Contractors Association (IPLOCA) and Association of
Equipment Manufacturers (AEM). Event sponsors to date
include Herrenknecht Tunneling Systems, Underground
Solutions Inc., Vermeer and Derrick.
For more information, visit hddacademy.com. Contact
bmaurer@benjaminmedia.com for sponsorship inquiries.

The next board of director and committee meetings will
be in conjunction with the annual Fall Meeting at theWit
hotel, in Chicago, October 26-28, 2015. s
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Welcome New Contractor and Associate Members
CONTRACTOR MEMBER

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Network Infrastructure Inc.
94 Taft Ave.
Hempstead, NY 11550
Phone: (516) 385-3030
Fax: (516) 486-2100
Email: KWalsh@NetworkInfrastructure.biz
www.NetworkInfrastructure.biz

E&M Supply Group LLC
1647 Mills Hwy
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517
Phone: (337) 332-0239
Fax: 337-332-2357
www.drillpipesupply.com
Brandon Chesnut, Sales/General Manager
Phone: (337) 288-6875
Email: brandon@emspecialty.com

Patrick Clarke, President
Kenneth Walsh, Executive Vice President
Primoris Services Corporation
3066 Spruce St.
Little Canada, MN 55117
Phone: (651) 365-7344
Fax: (651) 365-7380
Email: JOsborn@Prim.com
www.Prim.com

Ryan Rohrberger,
Operations Manager Officer
Phone: (337) 288-9672
Email: ryan@emspecialty.com

Brian Pratt, Chief Executive Officer
David King, Chief Operating Officer
Jay Osborn, President, Distribution & Transmission

YOUR
NEEDS.
UNEARTHED.

Miles Credeur, Sales
Phone: (337) 278-5019
Email: miles@emspecialty.com

Featured DCA Member Web sites
INTREN
www.intren.com
For more than 25 years, INTREN has served as an innovative utility
solutions partner, building and maintaining the infrastructure of the
energy industry. They are a leader in the development and execution
of premier design, construction and management solutions for many
of the country’s foremost utility companies, private contractors and
developers, municipalities and cooperatives.

Mathey Dearman
www.matheycnc.com & www.mathey.com
Mathey Dearman prides itself on being the world’s foremost authority
on preparing pipe for joining together by welding. Since the 1930’s, they
have been designing and building cutting and beveling machines and
clamping, aligning, and reforming systems for pipe and tubing. Over
the years, they have developed essential measuring and layout tools,
gauges and inspection devices. Mathey just launched a new web site
that is much easier and intuitive to navigate and makes finding key
information and product application insights much simpler to find. Their
microsite devoted to their patented portable CNC pipe profiling system
is www.matheycnc.com and their main site is simply www.mathey.com.

Doosan Portable Power
www.doosanportablepower.com
Doosan Portable Power has more than 100 years of manufacturing
expertise and application experience focused on providing the
highest quality machines with unrivaled customer service. The product
line includes mobile generators, compressors, lighting systems and
light compaction equipment. In 2007, Doosan Infracore acquired the
Ingersoll Rand Utility Equipment business, Bobcat and Attachments.
From that acquisition, Doosan Infracore Portable Power came into
existence.

Building your construction business together.
Our G-Series Compact Excavators may be small,
but they’re full of big ideas from contractors and
feet managers like you. For example, a wider
entryway. Improved visibility. A third service door
for easier maintenance and cooler cleaning. And
a dependable, no-fuss Final Tier 4 engine. You
asked for machines that are operator-friendly,
dependable, and easy to maintain. We made sure
the G-Series delivers. See for yourself at your dealer
or on our website.
JohnDeere.com/excavators
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NEW ON
FACEBOOK
& TWITTER:

NEW ON THE
DCA WEB SITE:
Photos from the DCA
Mid Year Meeting held

acebook

July 22-26, 2015 at Kingsmill
Resort in Williamsburg,
Virginia

Member News

Photos and news from
Regular and Associate

Information on the DCA

Members

Fall Meeting being held at

An update on Jamestown:
“Remains of four early
colonial leaders discovered
at Jamestown”

Information from Common
Ground Alliance “2014
Damage Information
Reporting Tool (DIRT) Report
on 8/11.”

witter
North American Pipeline
Project Roundup: http://
wp.me/p5T0SR-1xR
UCTonline: $2 million
bridge to be constructed
in response to massive
Colorado Springs sinkhole.
http://bit.ly/1PcSI3D

Look for us on Facebook:
Distribution Contractors
Association
Follow us on Twitter:
DCAtweets
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Doosan Portable Power donates compressor
rental
As part of the annual Distribution Contractors
Association Auction, Doosan donated a
three month rental on a P 185 Portable
Compressor, powered by the new G4
Doosan Built Engine. Shepard Poole, of
Hallen Construction, was the high bidder,
thanks to his generous donation purchase at
the DCA Auction.
Hallen owns several dozen Doosan
Portables and Shepard commented “What
a great way to try a new Power Source for
our compressor rental fleet”, while helping a
great cause.
John Fabick Tractor Company and Fabco
Equipment Inc. finalize historic reunion
Doug Fabick, Dealer
Principal of John Fabick
Tractor Company (Fabick
Cat®), Fenton, St. Louis County, Missouri,
and Jeré Fabick, Dealer Principal of FABCO
Equipment Inc., of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
successfully finalized combining their two
family-owned,
independently-operated
companies on July 1, 2015. Bringing the two
Cat dealerships together continues a shared
heritage that dates back to 1917 when John
Fabick Sr. founded the first Fabick Company
in St. Louis.
The expanded organization is being led
by Doug Fabick as CEO and Dealer Principal
along with Jeré Fabick serving as President
and co-Dealer Principal. Headquartered in

St. Louis, the combined enterprise operates
in a six state region including major portions
of Missouri and Illinois, one county each in
Kansas and Oklahoma, the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan and the entire state of Wisconsin.
Concurrent with this change, the entire
enterprise comes together under a common
identity that features the Fabick Cat name.
The company’s newly designed logo provides a bold and fresh new look that demonstrates the true sense of the two companies
joining forces.
Henkels & McCoy, Inc. names Ron Scott
Director of Gas & Industrial Services
Henkels & McCoy, Inc. (H&M)
is pleased to announce the
appointment of Ron Scott to
the position of Director, Gas &
Industrial Services. Based out of
the Pomona, California office,
Ron will be responsible for the overall direction, development, profitability, and growth
of the natural gas distribution and transmission utility pipeline construction and maintenance operations throughout Henkels &
McCoy’s West Region.
Ron’s career in the pipeline construction
industry spans over 40 years. Most recently,
he worked as a contractor with PG&E developing and executing pipeline construction
and retrofit projects throughout California.
1972 DCA President Allan Coolsaet passes
away at 89
Allan H. Coolsaet age 89, passed
away July 20, 2015. Beloved
husband of Edween. Loving
father of Karen (Bill) Hollenbeck,
Jeff (Mary), Janice (John)
Poutier, Robert (Susan), Paula
(Rick) Paul, Chris (Kathy), Margaret Coolsaet,
Remi (Barb) and Amanda Coolsaet. Dearest
grandfather of 29 and great-grandfather

of 19. Also survived by other loving family
members and friends.
Cards and thoughts of condolence may
be sent to:
Eddy Coolsaet
P.O. Box 68, Grosse Ile, M 48138
Chris & Kathy Coolsaet
23247 Coolsaet Lane, Grosse Ile, MI 48138
1974 DCA President Stewart Kniff passes away
at 84
Stewart “Nip” Kniff, age 84, was
called to his heavenly home on
July 20, 2015. A man who recited the 23rd Psalm daily, he will
be deeply missed by many and
his wife of 64 years, Lenore. He
was preceded in death by his sons Kevin Lee
Kniff (1995) and Brian Douglas Kniff (2012).
Surviving are his wife Lenore Kniff; daughter
Lynn Kniff Littin (Tom Littin); daughter-in-law
Barbara McCulla (Greg McCulla); 8 grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren and many
more family members and friends.
Cards and thoughts of condolence may
be sent to:
Lenore Kniff
2772 Pfeiffer Woods Dr. SE
Grand Rapids Michigan 49512
Leland King Roberts passes away at 86
Leland King Roberts “Shorty”,
86, of rural New Castle died
June 20, 2015 at his home after
an extended illness. He was
born in Stuttgart, Arkansas on
September 12, 1928. Leland was
raised in Kentucky before moving to Indiana.
He worked at Chrysler Corporation before
joining the service from 1951-1953, later
starting his own companies: Leland Roberts
Construction, Roberts & Ferrell Pipeline,
Roberts Pipeline and Roberts Farms. Leland

is survived by a son, Gary L. (Terri) Roberts,
one grandson, Jason C. (Morgan) Roberts,
a great grandson, Benjamin Roberts; one
sister, Edna Mae Fulkerson; a brother, Edwin
Ray Roberts; special friend and caregiver,
Diane McCallister and several nieces and
nephews.
Memorial contributions may be made to
Lewisville Cemetery Association, PO Box 218,
Lewisville, Indiana 47352. Condolences and
memories of Leland may be shared at www.
hinsey-brown.com.
1993 DCA President Royce Heebner passes
away at 79
Royce Reiff Heebner, 79 passed
away peacefully on Saturday,
June 20, 2015 surrounded by
his loving family at home. Born
October 5, 1935, he was the son
of the late Lloyd A. and Florence
Reiff Heebner, of Worcester, Pennsylvania.
After being raised on and working the family farm he enlisted in the Army where he
served most of his time in Okinawa, Japan.
After returning from Japan he went to work
as a laborer for Henkels & McCoy, rising to
the position of Vice President in charge of
the East Coast. After 35 years he retired from
Henkels & McCoy and went on to become
President of Mid-Atlantic Pipeline. Royce
was a loving husband, devoted father and
incredible grandfather.
Messages of condolence may be sent to:

theWit, a Doubletree Hotel
Chicago, Illinois

Digital download of the
2015 DCA Membership
Directory

Toolbox Talks for July and
August

IN THE NEXT DCA
E-NEWS:
Great piece on the need
to build more gas pipelines,
especially in New England

Polyamide Pipe selected to
carry high-volume gas to
chemical plant

Oklahoma acts to limit
earthquake risk

Susan Heebner
115 Ridgewood Dr.
Landenburg, PA 19350

Orphan gas, oil wells a

Susan C Heebner thanks DCA Members
Susan C Heebner (Mrs Royce R) would like to
sincerely thank DCA members for the cards
and other kind expressions of sympathy that
she received after Royce’s passing. s

Final rule on excavation

cause for concern

enforcement issued
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2015 & 2016
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 1
International Construction &
Utility Equipment Exposition
(ICUEE)
Kentucky Exposition Center
Louisville, Kentucky
www.icuee.com
OCTOBER 5-9
International Pipe Line
& Offshore Contractors
Association (IPLOCA)
Fairmont Singapore
www.iploca.com
OCTOBER 26-28
DCA Fall Meeting
theWit, a Doubletree Hotel
Chicago, Illinois
www.dcaweb.org

2016
FEBRUARY 3-4
Underground Construction
Technology (UCT)
International Conference
& Exhibition
Georgia World Congress
Center
Atlanta, Georgia
www.uctonline.com
FEBRUARY 15-20
2016 DCA Convention
Naples Grande Beach
Resort
Naples, Florida
www.dcaweb.org

OSHA issues notice of proposed rulemaking
Washington, D.C. – The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) recently
issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that
clarifies an employer’s continuing obligation
to make and maintain an accurate record
of each recordable injury and illness
throughout the five-year period during which
the employer is required to keep the records.
“Accurate records are not simply
paperwork, but have an important, in fact
life-saving purpose,” said Assistant Secretary
of Labor for Occupational Safety and
Health Dr. David Michaels. “They will enable
employers, employees, researchers and the
government to identify and eliminate the
most serious workplace hazards - ones that
have already caused injuries and illnesses
to occur.”
OSHA is issuing this proposed rule in light
of the decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit in AKM LLC v. Secretary
of Labor (Volks) to clarify its long-standing
position that the duty to record an injury or
illness continues for as long as the employer

must keep records of the recordable injury
or illness. The proposed amendments add no
new compliance obligations; the proposal
would not require employers to make
records of any injuries or illnesses for which
records are not already required.
The proposed rule was published
in the July 29, 2015, issue of the Federal
Register. Members of the public can submit
written comments on the proposed rule
at http://www.regulations.gov, the Federal
e-Rulemaking Portal. See the Federal Register
notice for submission details. Comments
must be submitted by Sept. 28, 2015.
Under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970, employers are responsible
for providing safe and healthful workplaces
for their employees. OSHA’s role is to ensure
these conditions for America’s working
men and women by setting and enforcing
standards, and providing training, education
and assistance. For more information, visit
www.osha.gov. s
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